The effects of a 9-week program of aerobic and upper body exercise on the maximal voluntary ventilation of chronic obstructive pulmonary disease patients.
The purpose of this study was to evaluate the effects of a 9-week exercise program that emphasized aerobic and upper body strength on the maximal voluntary ventilation (MVV) of patients with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD). An experimental and control group totaling 40 patients with a diagnosis of COPD was studied. Experimental group subjects were given a pre- and post-MVV breathing test, a Patient's Attitude Toward Health (PATH) questionnaire, a knowledge of disease questionnaire and a 6-minute walk test. Pre- and post-MVV breathing tests were performed on the control group. Dependent t-test and analysis of covariance were utilized to evaluate the results. Significant differences were found between the pre-test and post-test within the experimental group on MVV results, program attitudes toward health (PATH scores), knowledge level about their disease state after the rehabilitation program, and 6-minute walk distance. There were no significant differences found in the MVV results between the pre-test and post-test for the control group. There was a significant difference when comparing the control group MVV results to the MVV results of the exercise group. These findings indicate that pulmonary rehabilitation programs can help patients realize improved lung function, improved emotional states, increased knowledge about their disease states, and an increased cardiovascular fitness level. The results of this study suggest a regimen that can improve the quality of life for patients with chronic lung disease.